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Four killed as Borana, Gabra clash in Marsabit | The Star, Kenya 

 

2 days ago ... Four people were killed in Marsabit 

following clashes pitting Borana and Gabra communities 

on Saturday. Fighting erupted in Shurr village ... 

 

Tribal fight between Borana and Gabra community 

hello all, tribal fight broke out in Marabit area, there is great fear and animosity between Borana 

and Gabra community.  im caught in fears and many worries that my family reside in Marsabit 

town  and largely in Gabra residential area. they will need my company for support and 

encouragement and to be united with them during the hour of need. ? i will travel to Marsabit to 

give company and support during this period of fear of ongoing fight. 

 

Sorry for these news, ? I understand very well your decision. 

 

?  there is tribal fight between Borana and Gabra community. this has caused animosity and 

conflict. there is insecurity along the main road leading to Marsabit around Turbi and Bubisa.  

roadblock mounted  targeting borana traveling along the main road. therefore Abdi  might not travel 

on 14th to be present for the training date of 16th. we shall monitor calmness and join you for the 

on job training soonest possible. we shall give update as we monitor how the situation will be 

developing 

 

Sorry for what is happening. Take care! 

 



? i arrived safely in Marsabit this evening. my family are safe . the tension is still high but no 

incident was reported today. i looked at the letter you wrote. it is okay to me. i have signed  and 

forwarded to you 

 

We agree very much. Keep care, thanks again 

 
fresh tribal clash has erupted again in an area called Jaldesa within Saku constituency. causalities 

have been reported . there is very high tension in Marsabit town.  i have postponed my Safari to 

Sololo on wait and see the situation.  

 

 
 


